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New Laptop Revelation: Joe Biden’s Name Appears in
China-deal Email

AP Images

Yet another email from the Hunter Biden
laptop that concerns the sex and drug
addict’s business connection to Red China
contains a familiar name: Joe Biden.

Disclosed by the Daily Mail, the latest
missive is more proof that Biden lied when
he said he knew nothing of his son’s
strangely lucrative global business empire.
And it proves he was elbow deep in his boy’s
doings, which stretched from Ukraine to
Tiananmen Square.

But it also proves the Biden Mafia is likely a
major threat to the U.S. national security.

President Biden is named in 2017 email discussing multi-million dollar gas deal with CHINA
https://t.co/t5Vb7U6Kg5 pic.twitter.com/TFNKQ6WUJJ

— Daily Mail US (@DailyMail) January 20, 2023

Expect a Call From Joe

The latest trouble for the Biden Boys is yet another note that clearly suggests Joe’s name would haul in
a lot of chop suey for his crack-addled son.

“In October 2017, Hunter and his uncle  — Joe’s brother Jim Biden — were brokering a multi-million
dollar deal to supply gas from Louisiana to the country on behalf of their business partners, Chinese
energy giant CEFC,” the Mail reported:

At the time Joe Biden had finished his term as vice president and had yet to announce any
plans to run for president in 2020. 

A Louisiana-based lawyer on the other side of the deal wrote in an October 27, 2017 email
that he had arranged “a call from Joe Biden and Hunter Biden on Monday morning to
discuss the purchase of the 5 million tons of gas.”

The Bidens were the go-between for CEFC and Cheniere Energy in Louisiana. In an amazing
coincidence, top executives at Cheniere were big hitters in the Biden campaign:

The president hired former Cherniere board member Heather Zichal as his campaign
climate adviser in 2020, and former Cheniere lobbyist and vice president Ankit Desai was
Joe’s political director in 2005.

Jim Biden wrote to the lawyer, Bob Fenet, to explain the importance of the Biden Family Business, the
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Mail continued. “We Biden’s [sic] often fraught with problems, that they can can [sic] come from
working with family members, are of a different mind. It’s all about family, and people we choose to do
business with,” China Joe’s brother wrote.

Fenet explained the deal in an email dated October 20, 2017:

“The Ashton Fenet and Sons Construction Company, Inc. will, in a joint venture with a
Louisiana company, provide a 25 year natural gas-LNG supply to your group,” he wrote.

“We can begin supplying LNG in 2018 at the rate of three, four, five, or six million metric
tons of LNG on a five year basis. From year five until year twenty-five, we will have the
capacity to supply 13 million metric tons per annum of LNG to the Port in China. (To Be
Decided)

“If your client will purchase a twenty-five year stream of LNG, I can build the plant for $12
billion dollars.”

The following month Hunter wrote a letter addressed to CEFC Chairman Ye Jianming,
saying that the deal would provide “large quantities of LNG at very competitive rates while
also advancing the long term goals of CEFC through a partnership or acquisition of a
promising LNG terminal project in Louisiana.”

The First Son added that he was “making inquiries regarding arranging a meeting for you
with the Chairman of Cheniere.”

That month, Cheniere signed a long-term deal with another Chinese energy firm, China
National Petroleum Corp, to supply gas to China, during then-president Donald Trump’s
state visit to the country.

Hunter and Jim’s venture with CEFC eventually collapsed after Ye and his right hand man
Patrick Ho were arrested for bribery and corruption offenses – though not before they
poured over $10 million into their joint venture with the Bidens.

A week after the October 20 email, Fenet wrote to Jim and Hunter to confirm a contact at Cheniere: “I
confirm I have requested him to be available for a call from Joe Biden and Hunter Biden on Monday
morning to discuss the purchase of the 5 million tons of gas.”
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“Big Guy”

So there we have it: China Joe stood to pocket millions thanks to his son. But we already knew that from
the email that fingered him as the “Big Guy” who would collect 10 percent of the booty from Hunter’s
deal.

Tony Bobulinski, Hunter’s former business partner, not only confirmed that Joe Biden was the “big
guy,” but also that he himself met with Joe Biden in Los Angeles to discuss the family’s planetary
business empire. 

Bobulinski was the Biden Mafia’s “proxy” in dealing with China, he said, and he met with the former
vice president to show “what I was doing with his family’s name and the Chinese CEFC.”

Bobulinski, then, confirmed that Biden lied when he said he knew nothing of his son’s business
dealings. The former Navy officer stepped forward, he said, because leftist House Intelligence
Committee chieftain Adam Schiff (D-Calif.) falsely claimed the laptop and emails were “Russian
disinformation.”

John Ratcliffe, then-director of National Intelligence, told Fox News’ Maria Bartiromo that Schiff didn’t
know what he was talking about. Intelligence officials, Ratcliffe said, did not believe the laptop was a
Russian operation. Fox News confirmed Bobulinski’s claims. 

Joe Biden, the Democrats, the leftist news media, and 51 intelligence officials began retailing the
“disinformation” lie when the New York Post disclosed the first email that connected Joe Biden to
Hunter’s business deal in Ukraine. That deal exploded into the Biden-Burisma influence-peddling
scheme.
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Here’s Biden saying the incriminating emails on Hunter’s laptop were just "a smear
campaign" and “a bunch of garbage" pic.twitter.com/K3Ojf3SyIg

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) March 17, 2022

The lie fell apart when the media could no longer hide the truth. The New York Times was forced to
admit that the laptop and its contents were indeed authentic. 

Just days ago, a retired U.S. intelligence official confessed that he knew the laptop’s contents were
authentic, yet still joined the 51 in their letter that strongly warned the laptop was a Russian plant.

A recently released report from GOP members of the U.S. House Oversight Committee showed that the
Biden Family’s business dealings threaten national security. So did a report from a Senate committee.

Now in the majority, House Republicans plan to investigate.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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